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1.0 Welcome 

Congratulations on becoming a valued member of Howell Highlander Robotics, S.C.O.T.S. Bots FRC Team #4776.  

Welcome to the exciting and challenging world of FIRST®  Robotics, and the hardest fun you'll ever have. S.C.O.T.S. 

Bots name stands for Service, Character, Opportunity, Teamwork, and Spirit which implies our core values and thus, 

our team culture.  We hope you will find your experience on the team rewarding and enjoyable, and we are happy 

you chose us.  

 

No matter what your interests are, there are opportunities for you on the Robotics team. Whether you're 

interested in business, art and design, videography, photography, engineering, or programming, etc., there's a 

place for you on our team.  We will give you the skills you need to pursue an advanced degree, and prepare you for 

a future in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) related fields 

 

This manual is intended to give students and parents an understanding of the program, its expectations, and 

responsibilities. In the following pages you will find information relating to team history, team rules, team 

guidelines, travel, how the events are organized, and many other aspects of our team.  You are encouraged to 

share this manual with other FIRST® teams, and keep it handy for future reference. 

 

Please review all the information very carefully. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask. Be aware 

that information may change as we progress through the season, so please make sure you keep yourself informed by 

checking emails, reading the website, and attending meetings. 

 

2.0 About Us 

2.1 Introduction to FIRST® 

FIRST® (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) Robotics was founded by inventor Dean Kamen to 

inspire young people’s interest and participation in science and technology. FIRST® is a 501 (c) (3) not-for‐profit, public 

charity based in Manchester, N.H. FIRST® is volunteer‐driven and built on partnerships with individuals, businesses, 

educational institutions, and government. Some of the world’s most respected companies provide funding, mentorship 

time, talent, and equipment to make FIRST®’s mission a reality. Visit the website at www.firstinspires.org for more 

information about FIRST®.  View information about the various levels within FIRST®, including Junior FLL (FIRST® Lego 

http://www.firstinspires.org/
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League for children ages 6-9), FLL (FIRST® Lego League for children ages 9-14), FTC (FIRST® Tech Challenge ages 9-16), 

and FRC (FIRST® Robotics Competition) for high school students in grades 9-12. 

 

2.2 Our Mission 

As ambassadors of FIRST®, our intention is to inspire others to be interested in STEM (science, technology, engineering, 

and math,) while creating unique partnerships that will greatly impact our students, school, community, and eventually 

the world.   

 
2.3 Our Vision  

Our goal is to provide unique student driven opportunities which encourage innovation and entrepreneurship, cultivate 

valuable partnerships, and impart life skills that motivate students to pursue a future in STEM related fields.  We strive 

to empower students to explore their passions and work independently to solve problems and make effective decisions. 

 

2.4 Our Values 

• Service   Commitment to serving school and community 

• Character  Building and promoting integrity, strength, and autonomy 

• Opportunity  Enriching experiences that foster leadership and critical thinking 

• Teamwork  Unity and purpose in achieving mutual goals 

• Spirit   Enthusiasm and passion for STEM and FIRST® Robotics 

  

2.5 FIRST® Mission Statement 
“The mission of FIRST® is to inspire young people to be science and 

technology leaders, by engaging them in exciting mentor-based 

programs that build science, engineering and technology skills, inspire 

innovation, and foster well-rounded life capabilities  

including self-confidence, communication, and leadership.” –US FIRST® 

website (www.usfirst.org) 

 
2.6 FIRST® Values 
  

• 2.6.1 Gracious Professionalism, a part of the ethos of FIRST®, is a process that encourages high-quality work, 

emphasizes the value of others, and respects individuals and the community. 

 

• 2.6.2 Coopetition, a hybrid of cooperation and competition, is the reason our team participates in FIRST®.  The 

term coined for the teaming up of two rivals, is based on the idea that teams help each other to compete.  
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2.7 S.C.O.T.S. Bots Non-Discrimination Policy 

S.C.O.T.S. Bots intends to provide a stimulating and 

educational environment that is pleasant, healthful, 

comfortable, and free from intimidation, hostility, or other 

offenses, which might interfere with a student’s or mentor’s 

performance. Harassment of any sort, which may be, but is 

not limited to:  words, signs, jokes, pranks, intimidation, 

physical contact, contentious emails, or violence will NOT be 

tolerated. It is also the policy of S.C.O.T.S.   Bots to ensure 

that all individuals are treated equally and that no student or 

mentor shall, based on race, color, national origin, political 

affiliation, religion, marital status, sex, age, or disability, be excluded from participation or denied the benefits of our 

program or otherwise subjected to treatment that is different than that provided to others. 

 

3.0 FRC (FIRST® Robotics Competition) 

S.C.O.T.S Bots participates in the FIRST® Robotics Competition, which is the high school division of the FIRST® 

progression of teams.  Each year the FRC unveils a new game challenge at the Season Kickoff in  

January.  High School students work with professional mentors to plan, design, build and program the  

robot to perform a prescribed set of tasks, in just six weeks.  At competition events, they join other teams in 

alliances to play the game.  They are also judged on design, innovation, and performance. The program is a life‐

changing, career‐molding experience and it’s a lot of fun. More information about the FIRST® Robotics Competition 

can be found at www.firstinspires.org.  

 

3.1 FIM – (FIRST® in Michigan) 

FIM was formed in 2009 on a trial basis with the goal to: 

• increase number of competitions and rounds that teams 

compete in 

• increase awareness by having teams compete locally 

• decrease amount of time students miss class 

• build number of Michigan teams in all programs 

Currently, there are over 500 FIRST® teams in Michigan.  Visit the website at www.firstinmichigan.org for more 

information about other local Robotics teams.   

http://www.firstinspires.org/
http://www.firstinmichigan.org/
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3.2 Season Overview 

• The Team Calendar is year-round beginning September 1 and consists of the pre-season, build season, 

competition season, and post season activities. Members are expected to take part in a variety of events 

throughout the year as they become available.   

 

• Beginning in the fall, meetings are held most Sunday afternoons from 1:00 p.m. until around 4:30 in the 

Machine Shop at Howell High School.  Mentor meetings are also held on occasion, usually after build 

meetings on Sunday.  The pre-season begins prior to the build season, and begins sometime in the fall.  

During the pre-season, the team prepares for the build season, works on awards, mentors the FTC, FLL, and 

Jr FLL, participates in Community Outreach events, secures sponsorships, and plans fundraisers. 

 

• The Season Kick Off in January signals the start of the build season when the game is revealed worldwide. 

The date is set by the organization and is always the first Saturday after New Year’s Day. This is THE MOST 

IMPORTANT date of the entire season, since understanding the game and  

 
the rules is crucial to the team’s success. Someone representing the team will travel to a nearby location 

to retrieve the team’s Kit of Parts and secure supplies to begin building field elements for the game.  The 

team views the announcement of the game together and strategy and design concepts are introduced and 

discussed.   This day also consists of team building, fellowship with other teams, and the team culture of 

Robotics.  

 

• The robot build season lasts for approximately six weeks beginning after the kick off and ending around 

mid-February. This is the only time allowed by FIRST® © to design and build the competition robot. The 

build season schedule is to be determined annually, and based on the complexity of the game, the 

mentors’ schedules, and the project management goals.  Your attendance and participation during this 

time is crucial to the success of the team.  The concepts presented during this time are cumulative, and a 

complete understanding of the robot design and function, as well as the rules of the game, are essential 

for the success of the team.  During the build season, you are expected to contribute to the overall team 

goals in preparation for competition.   See additional information under the ATTENDANCE section.  The 

build season is the most intense portion of the program, but it’s also the most fun!  

 

• Team #4776 will participate in a minimum of two Michigan District Competitions held from Thursday evening 

through Saturday evening, typically starting late February or March and running for seven weeks. Only the 

first two events count toward our state rankings, so we always participate in at least two events.  If time and 
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budget permits, we may also participate in an off season or out of state event also.  Students will miss 1 day 

of school (for each event) if they attend a district competition (school related excused absence). They may be 

required to pay for their own food or lodging depending upon the location of the event.  Most District 

Competitions are only a short drive from Howell. 

 

• The top teams that qualify, after District competition, go to the Michigan State Championship which is held 

in Michigan.  It is typically scheduled around the second week of April. Students will miss 2  

days of school if they attend the Michigan State Championships (school related excused absence). Team 

members may be required to pay for lodging and meal expenses. Plan on attending the State Competition 

from Wednesday evening through Saturday if the team qualifies.     

 

• The top teams from the state, based on ranking points from the competition season, qualify for the FRC 

World Championship held in Detroit, MI in late April.    

 

• Students will miss 3 or 4 days of school if they attend the World Championships (school related excused 

absence). Team members will be required to pay for lodging and meal expenses. There are also tourist 

opportunities with minimal charges.  

 

• Team attendance at the Michigan State Championship and the World Championship events are generally 

decided if funding is available and if the team elects to participate. 

 

• No student will ever be excluded from Robotics due to financial hardship. If you are unable to pay the team 

membership fees, or lodging, then let the lead mentor or teacher adviser know.   

 
  

4.0 Student Expectations Overview 
 

Expectations of a team member are important to ensure that the goals and objectives of the team are accomplished 

with quality and efficiency. 

 
1. Practice FIRST® ideals always and exercise gracious professional in everything you do. 

 Work to create a positive team culture. 

 
2. Treat others with respect. 

 Treat authority figures as such. 

Give relevant, appropriate, constructive criticism. 

 Don’t take criticism emotionally. 

 Sometimes we must agree to disagree. 

 
3. Follow the team organization chart. 
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 Know and respect the boundaries of your roles, leaders, and mentors. 
 

4. Get registered 

• FIRST® website 

• UpToUs 

• Remind 
 

5. Communicate 

Sign up for activities in advance.  Use UpToUs for this! 

Commit to those that you can attend and stick to it, or find a replacement. 

If your plans must change, change your status on the signup as far ahead as possible and notify the leader of 

that activity. 

It is expected that not all students will attend all activities. 

 
6. Be informed and do research. 

• www.firstinspires.org 

• www.firstinmichigan.org 

• FIRST® Forum 

• Chief Delphi 

• YouTube 

• Team websites 

 
7. Do your best work, all the time. 

 Do it right the first time, don’t waste time redoing things. 

 When you are here to work, then work. Don’t waste anyone’s time. 

 
8. Have fun and when you are here, create a fun, working environment for everyone. 

 
5.0 General Team Member Requirements Overview 

To be a member of the team a student must: 

 
● Maintain a minimum 2.0 GPA and not failing more than 2 classes in any quarter grading period immediately 

prior to participation as well as during participation.  Any student falling below this requirement will be ineligible 
to participate until the next quarter grade report shows this minimum quarter GPA and/or does not failing more 
than 2 classes.  This is a Howell High School minimum expectation for any student to be eligible for any extra-
curricular activity. 
 

● Attend 70% of all out of build season meetings and actively work and participate on the projects and programs 
while in attendance at any meeting or event. 

 
● Log an average of 10 hours per week or more during the six weeks FIRST® build season. 

 
● Individually fundraise $250 or secure a sponsorship, due by the FIRST® Kickoff in January or pay a $250 

membership fee to Howell Robotics. 
 

● Attend and actively participate in all scheduled season competitions for entire length of competition (Opening to 
closing Friday and Saturday). 
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● Attend and actively participate in at least 50% of all community service, outreach or fundraiser events per school 

year. 
 

● Record their own attendance on a monitored log.  Students will also be responsible for recording their activities 
and accomplishments during all activities and securing a mentor signature to validate the hours and work 
performed. 
 
 

6.0 Mentor Roles 

A Coach is an adult who is interested in committing to a leadership or co-leadership role for just one season of 

FIRST®. A mentor, is an adult who is willing to take a leadership or co-leadership role on the team for at least one 

year; or a Coach who brings FIRST® experience to the team. Both offer knowledge and guidance in different areas, 

and assist student members in getting the most from their Robotics experience.   

 

Coaches and mentors are one of the keys to our team’s success. Currently, there are 11 coaches and mentors, who 

bring a variety of experience and expertise to the team.  Remember, that all our coaches and mentors are unpaid 

volunteers with jobs, families and responsibilities.  They are very committed because of their passion for FIRST® and 

the immeasurable benefits it provides to students.   

 

A coach or mentor does not have to be an engineer as there are non-engineering mentors as well.  New coaches and 

mentors are accepted into the organization at the start of the pre-season, and the start of the build season.   

 

Any individual who is interested in volunteering their time is encouraged to become a Coach or Mentor. Prior to 

committing, interested individuals must read the FIRST® Mentoring Guide available on the FIRST® website 

www.firstinspiresorg.  In addition, as required by FIRST®, coach and mentor candidates must also read and 

acknowledge the FIRST® Youth Protection Program information also found on the website.  They are also expected 

to meet with the leadership board prior to becoming a coach or mentor.  Additionally, they must also submit to, and 

pass, a background check at HHS.  A copy of the necessary form can be found at the end of the manual. 

 

To directly align with the philosophy of our program, Coaches and Mentors are expected to put the students first, 

and empower them to lead, think, and problem solve.  Coaches and Mentors are expected to abide by the 

Organizational Chart developed by the organization and mutually respect the boundaries of leadership.  

Disrespecting another mentor is contradictory to the philosophy of our organization which is to exercise shared 

leadership.   

 

http://www.firstinspiresorg./
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Mentors are there to create a positive experience and build a strong robot with the students while at the same time 

modeling and guiding them toward the vision of FIRST®.  Allowing harsh words, impatience and negative criticism to 

occur is contrary to this experience. Making winning more important than the students, is contrary to the students’ 

positive experience. Leadership needs to keep a watchful eye out for this at all times.  

 

All parent volunteers and mentors are expected to abide by the rules and policies of the organization.  Students who 

return as mentors, are considered mentors in training until they graduate from college.  Student alumni are not 

permitted to drive students or room with students at a travel event. 

 

7.0 Parent Robotics Organization (PRO) 

The role of the S.C.O.T.S. Bots Parent Robotics Organization (PRO) is to act as a resource for the mentors and students 

during the busy build and competition seasons. Every parent who has a student in Robotics is considered a member of 

the PROs.  The PROs has a mentor assigned to lead the organization.. The role of the PRO leader begins with facilitating a 

“Feed the S.C.O.T.S.” schedule starting in January at the onset of build season. During competition season, the PROs also 

provide the spirit items and signage, as well as cheering in the stands. They coordinate meals and snacks for every 

competition and arrange hotel bookings when needed.   

 

8.0 “Feed the S.C.O.T.S.” 

Meals and snacks that are organized by the PROs organization leader during the build and competition season is 

called “Feed the S.C.O.T.S.”  Meals are provided and readily available for the students so that they can stay focused 

on the robot during the build season.  When students are hungry, they are not able to concentrate on the tasks at 

hand.  Every effort is made to keep students fed during long meetings and build sessions because it improves their 

productivity and commitment.  The PROs leader will manage a sign-up list giving parents and students an 

opportunity to send in beverages, snacks and meals.  A team cabinet is available in the shop exclusive to store 

paper products and non-perishables.  A refrigerator and microwave are also available. If no food is planned, and 

take out is necessary, please send your student with a small amount of cash.  We also ask that each family donate a 

box of snacks and a case of water at the start of the pre-season and the start of build season.  The PROs 

organization is responsible for cleaning and maintaining the fridge, cabinet, microwave, but students should grow 

accustomed to cleaning up after themselves.   

 

8.1 “Feed the S.C.O.T.S.” Meal Guidelines 

8.1.1 Parent Commitment 

 Students and mentors put in well over 20 hours per week during the build season and competition seasons.  To support 

their efforts and keep the team engaged, S.C.O.T.S. Bots parents take turns providing and serving meals.  This document 
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is designed to assist parents in the process of providing and serving meals.  It is difficult for mentors to break away from 

the build to feed the students.  The mentors acknowledge the commitment of our PROs and their contribution is 

appreciated.  Most parents readily contribute to “FEED THE S.C.O.T.S”, but for those who don’t want to cook, they can 

provide carryout or give cash.      

 

8.1.2 Meal Schedule 

Based on the number of students and the meeting/competition schedule, the PROs leader will estimate the number of 

meals needed.  Parents will be responsible for providing breakfast and dinner on Saturdays and Sundays when the team 

is building from 9-5.  Ideally, two or three parents should share the responsibility of one meal.  Meals run from the first 

week of January through mid-April.  Some of the weekends include competitions.   

 

8.1.3 Snacks 

Parents are required to donate one case of water and one large container of snacks.  They can be brought in anytime 

and stored in the cabinet upstairs above the machine shop.   

 

8.1.4 Cash 

Please make sure your student has a small amount of cash when they come to build meetings.  In addition to regular 

meals, sometimes the students occasionally grab take out.  If you are a parent who doesn’t want to prepare food, then 

the estimated cash equivalent for a meal will be determined by the PROs leader.    

 

8.1.5 Menu Planning 

Please do not serve pizza.  This is used as a back-up meal and is served frequently during build season.  We ask parents 

to tell us what their “main dish” is so that we can provide a variety of meals each week.  We try to have dinner themes, 

so we ask you to try to observe the theme whenever possible.  We honor our seniors by serving the team their favorite 

foods dedicated to them.  

 

8.1.6  What is a meal? 

A meal consists of a main dish, a vegetable, a dessert, and a beverage. A vegetable can be a salad or just fresh veggies 

and dip.  Beverages should include two gallons of milk; white or chocolate.    
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8.1.7 Paper Goods 

Paper goods such as plates, bowls, paper cups, and plastic silverware can be found in the locked cabinet above the shop.  

There is also hand sanitizer and saran wrap.  The alpha combination for all locks upstairs is BOTS.  When the paper goods 

get low, please contact the PROs leader, or non-build mentor. 

 

9.0 Parent Responsibilities 
 
The parents of the students are an important part of the success of the team and are considered to be team members. 

Whether they are build mentors, part of our PROs group, or spectators at competitions, they fill a vital role. There are 

many responsibilities that each parent has, as a part of their child being on the team. 

 

• Parents/guardians are responsible for attending all parent meetings. These are normally held at the 

beginning of the school year to provide information about the team. Additional meetings may be called at 

other times during the year. 

 

• Parents/guardians are responsible for coordinating transportation to make sure that students are on time for 

meetings, build times, and events. Timely transportation must also be provided so that students have rides 

home afterwards 

 
 

• Parents/guardians are responsible for signing and returning permission slips, waiver forms, and other legal 

documents on a timely basis for their students under the age of eighteen. 

 

• Parents/guardians are responsible for providing the team coordinator with accurate medical information for 

their student. 

 

• Parents/guardians are responsible for providing telephone numbers where they can be reached in case of an 

emergency. 

 

• Parents/guardians are responsible for providing a general contact phone number and a dependable e-mail 

address for the team to provide them with information about upcoming events and team opportunities.  E-

mail is the primary and often the only method of contacting members of the team.  Parents/guardians need to 

check their e-mail often and communicate any correspondence with their student. 

 

• Parents/guardians are responsible for the conduct of their child until the age of eighteen. If there is a 

violation of the student code of conduct by their child that results in a liability, parents may be held liable. If 
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there is a violation of the code while on an out-of-town trip, parents will be responsible for providing 

transportation, at their cost, to return the student home. 

 

• Parents/guardians are encouraged to attend all events and provide support for the team. These events 

may be competitions, team gatherings, or public events. 

 

• Parents/guardians are encouraged to keep up-to-date with what their student is  

working on with the team and the progress that the team has made. Parents should  

stop in at the build site and High School Robotics Room from time to time to see how  

things are going. 

 

• Parents/guardians are encouraged to become team mentors. Becoming a mentor adds additional 

responsibilities but is a very rewarding experience.  Additional parent roles include Robot Boosters and 

Non-Build roles such as Awards, Communication, Logistics, Fund Raising, Seeking Sponsorship, and Business 

and Marketing.  

 

• Parents/guardians are responsible to make sure that the teacher sponsor or team coordinator is notified when 

the student will be absent from a meeting or team event where they are expected. 

 

 
• Each family is expected to contribute towards meals for build meetings and one snack for an alternate day 

during build season.  Sign-up will be available through the Parent Robotics Organization. 

 
 

• Parents are required to volunteer time to help with the Howell District Competition including setting up and 

selling concessions.  We would prefer that parents commit to filling one-time slot of three hours.  Help with 

setting up and tearing down would also be appreciated.   

 

• Parents are encouraged to seek sponsorship and participate in all fundraising activities to meet the team’s 

annual expenses.  
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10.0 Student Information 

10.1 Team Culture 

The culture of Robotics is designed to mimic real world engineering and technology by promoting accountability, 

punctuality, deadlines, documentation, and communication.  Students are expected and encouraged to communicate 

with their team and mentors when they are late or unable to attend a meeting or event.  They are required to 

contribute to the overall team goals by becoming involved in the hands-on activities.  While in attendance, they are 

expected to work independently but seek guidance from their mentors.  Just showing up for a meeting does not fulfill 

the membership requirement and therefore, students are expected to engage in the tasks on hand.  Surfing the web, 

roaming the halls, and playing games are not part of the culture of Robotics and are not permitted at any time, and 

most especially, while competing. 

 

Unique to our team culture is our S.C.O.T.S. Bots chant. When anyone asks what does S.C.O.T.S. stand for? 

Students should reply in their loudest voice; “What does S.C.O.T.S. stand for? Service, Character, 

Opportunity, Teamwork, Spirit.” 

 

10.2 Friends and Guests 

After getting permission from a mentor or the teacher advisor, ONLY students who may be interested in 

joining, our organization can participate or observe our team activities.  Students who are not members of the team 

are not permitted in the CAD room, team room, machine shop, or at non-spectator, school sponsored events.  

Hanging out with friends during meetings or at the Competition interferes with the collaborative goals of the team, 

and is not permitted.  

 

10.3 Academics 

Students must maintain academic eligibility as per school policy and report cards will be checked periodically.  

S.C.O.T.S. Bots believes that academics always comes first.  Students are encouraged to bring  

unfinished homework to meetings if necessary.  Please see the teacher advisor for assistance with assignments or 

seek help from a fellow team member.  

 

10.4 Uniforms 

Upon membership, students are expected to purchase a S.C.O.T.S. Bots collared polo shirt, from J.J. Jinkleheimer & Co., 

located at 2705 E Grand River Ave, Howell, MI 48843. The cost of the polo shirt is approximately $30 but includes the 
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name embroidered. If a student cannot afford the cost of the polo, then the organization will absorb the cost.  Until 

you acquire a polo shirt, please wear HHS spirit wear or a shirt in Highlander colors, to any pre-season or FIRST® event.  

Students are expected to also purchase a pair of khakis as part of the business uniform to be worn when 

required such as; meeting with a sponsor.  Khakis are defined as smart casual uniform pants that are tan in 

color.  Light tan is the only color permitted for smart casual dress. Khakis paired with the S.C.O.T.S. Bots 

collared polo make up the team’s business uniform. The S.C.O.T.S Bots jacket is an optional purchase, and student are 

allowed to wear them with their business uniform.  

 

Each student will be provided with one team competition shirt in February upon completion of registration, 

necessary paperwork, and payment.  Competition shirts are designed every year as sponsors are updated and 

ordered in January.  Sponsors who donate $500 or more will have their logo on the t-shirt. These t-shirts are 

considered our team uniform and students are required to wear them to all FIRST® events.  Any clothing to keep 

warm should be worn under t-shirts so our sponsors names are visible always.  Students may wear jeans to a 

Competition but shorts are not permitted.  

 

Any additional shirts, team spirit wear, or family orders can be at the student’s expense and must be prepaid.  Only 

team members can wear the team uniform.  Parents, siblings, and friends are not allowed to wear the team uniform but 

are strongly encouraged to purchase spirit wear designed by the PROs (Parent Robotics Organization).   

 

10.5 Safety Glasses 

Safety glasses are worn always while in the machine shop and a majority of the time at the Competition, like in the 

pits.  We strongly suggest that you purchase your own safety glasses, complete with a storage case.  We provide 

standard safety glasses which may not be as comfortable. Safety glasses must be ANSI  

approved and clear, amber, rose or blue tint. Reflective lenses are not permitted, and eyes must be visible. 

 

10.6 Emergency Contact Information 
 

• Students must have a current and complete emergency contact form on file with the team.  This form must 

contain accurate information and be updated as the need  

arises. This information will be taken with the team to all events so that parents can be contacted in an 

emergency involving their child. 

 
• Students taking any medication while we are traveling need to make arrangements with a mentor as per 

school policy. Please inform mentors if you take any medication while you are at a team meeting, function or 

event. 
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• In the event a student becomes ill while at an event, transportation will be at the 

parents’/guardians' expense using the first available transportation. 

 

• It is important that you do not travel with the team if you are already ill prior to departure. 

 
10.7 Injury Policy 

 
• Although we make every effort to provide the safest environment for the member, the potential risk for 

injury is always there. 

 

• When an injury occurs that requires medical assistance, the mentor or designated  

adult is to accompany the team member to the physician's office or hospital. Mentors  

will notify the parent/guardian as soon as possible of a suspected injury and then  

notify school administration.  A medical form will need to be filled out in accordance with the policy of Howell 

Public Schools.  

 

• Howell High School will not assume responsibility or liability relative to doctor or hospital expenses. Robotics is 

a voluntary program in which the students may participate if they desire, but they do so at their own risk of 

injury. The mentors’  

or Howell High Schools’ names should not be used on any medical forms where medical expenses are involved. 

 
 

• There is trained medical professionals at every FIRST® event. If your student is injured during an event, the 

mentor is notified by the medical staff.  The mentor will be responsible for notifying parents if needed. 

 

• If an incident occurs resulting in an injury a medical incident report will need to be filled out by the parent as 

a requirement of Howell Public Schools.   

 

11.0 Student Attendance 

11.1 Off Season Attendance 

Students must participate in, not just attend, at least 70% of the total available participation opportunities 

throughout the year, including, but not limited to, off-season events, fundraising, competitions, community 

promotion and sponsor invitational events.   
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11.2 General Attendance 

Students who do not have maximum attendance will not be able to absorb or fully comprehend the concepts and 

mission of the organization.   Students who are given specific roles and responsibilities are those who can fully 

understand and maintain the ideals of FIRST®, and contribute to the overall goals of  

the team despite their attendance.  When evaluating a student’s performance, the number of hours logged is used 

in conjunction with their involvement and effort, and how they have contributed personally and individually to the 

success of the team.  Students who work on team projects outside of the regular team schedule will be credited for 

their time.  Students working on projects at home are still expected to communicate with their sub-group and 

mentor.  

 

11.3 Build Season Attendance 

Because the information and concepts presented during the build season are cumulative, we require that students 

log an average of 10 hours per week.  Participation is crucial during this time because students  

gain a full understanding of the working components of the robot which is important to the success of the season.  

Exceptions to this are students on academic probation or students working from home.  Students should make 

every effort to attend as many meetings as possible during build season.  

 

12.0 Student Expectations 

12.1 Community Service 

When the team participates in community service events, members are expected to contribute their time, so 

please sign up in advance.  Community service events are extremely important because they promote STEM, 

strengthen our partnership with the community, and generate needed revenue. So your commitment is 

anticipated and appreciated.   

 

Outreach events are necessary to qualify for awards and they improve a student’s candidacy for scholarships.  If 

you are unable to attend a Community Outreach event that you have signed up for, please contact the 

Community Outreach mentor, and make every attempt to find a replacement.  You will be notified in advance if a 

signed waiver is needed for an event.   

 

You are required to wear your team Competition t-shirts to every Community Outreach event. You will be notified in 

advance if you do not need to wear your team Competition t-shirt. Students are expected to attend 50% of all 

Community Outreach activities planned. 
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12.2 Communication 

Communication has been our biggest challenge; therefore, student team members must maintain and monitor an 

active email account.   Please provide your current email address to the team coordinator for our records, and 

update it as needed. Students are expected to check email daily and respond in a timely manner when necessary.   

 

Since our goal is to mimic a real-world engineering experience, students are empowered to check their own emails, 

manage their own calendar and communications, and respond accordingly.  We also encourage them to 

communicate as often as necessary and notify a leader or team member whenever necessary.   

 

Because we are a large group of people, frequent emails are necessary to ensure that everyone receives the same 

information.  If you do not have a phone or internet capability prohibiting you from receiving communication, then 

please have a discussion with a mentor indicating how you can best receive team communications. CHECKING AND 

RESPONDING TO EMAIL IS AN EXPECTATION OF THE PROGRAM. 

 

12.3 Code of Conduct 

Student team members are expected to abide by the Howell Public Schools Student Code of Conduct always.  Please 

be aware that this expectation will be enforced in the school building and while representing the team and school at 

competitions and other events outside the school. 

 

Student team members will demonstrate appropriate behavior always in school and at FIRST® events including but 

not limited to: 

• Consistent demonstration of good judgment 

• Respectful behavior to colleagues within S.C.O.T.S. Bots, other teams and officials,  

using positive behavior and language.  

• Ability to commit to and follow through on a project 

• Ability to work both independently and as a team member  

• Honesty and integrity 

• No inappropriate public displays of affection 

• Teamwork, cooperation and mutual respect will take priority during meetings and competition.  Personal 

relationships should not impact the success of our team 

• Theft from teammates, mentors or other FIRST® teams and their members is prohibited 

• Use of alcohol, tobacco products, or any illegal drug is prohibited while on HHS property and/or while traveling 

with S.C.O.T.S Bots in vehicles or at hotels and at competitions 

• Profanity, bullying, and name calling is NEVER prohibited 
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12.4 Discipline  

The mentors reserve the right to discipline a team member as necessary for the safety of the student and the overall 

good of the team.  Students will be given one verbal warning regarding inappropriate behavior. This warning will 

be documented on a discipline form.  Students who require a second verbal warning will be asked to go home. A 

discipline form will be filled out and used concurrently with the discipline process to document the situation.  The form 

will be made available for the teacher advisor and parent to discuss.  Any  

infractions that are considered serious (safety, drug/alcohol, physical altercation, theft, sexual misconduct, or repeated 

disrespect of authority, etc.) will be forwarded to the teacher sponsor and high school administration for discipline. The 

student’s parents will also be informed if and when this occurs.  After a student is sent home once, continuing as a 

member of the team will then be at the discretion of leadership.   

 

12.5 Transportation 

Typically, transportation to and from events is provided by mentors and parents as a carpool. Mentors and other 

parent volunteers are very willing to transport other students as needed.  But, it is very important that students 

communicate early if they need a ride. Students that do not respond, in a timely manner, stating they need a ride to 

activities will have to make their own arrangements.  

 

12.6 Membership Fees  

The fee to participate in Howell Highlander Robotics S.C.O.T.S. Bots FRC Team #4776 is $250 and is non-refundable.  It 

covers the cost of Competition t-shirts and team operating expenses.  At the time of membership, checks are made 

payable to Howell High Robotics, and given to Mrs. Rocco-Hoxie in the office at the main campus. The membership fee 

is waived when a student collects $250 or more in sponsor donations.  Sponsor donations are defined as cash, in kind 

donations or trailer advertising.  If you present the team with a sponsor donation equivalent to, or greater than the 

$250, by the day of the January Kick Off event, your check will be refunded.  Students who cannot afford to pay will not 

be turned away so please discuss any financial hardship with a mentor.  

 

12.7 Common Courtesy 

Because FIRST® Robotics prepares students for college and career, common courtesy is expected.  Please observe 

deadlines and meeting times and RSVP when you are expected to. When you are leaving a meeting  

for the day, please let a mentor know, and ask, “Is there anything you need me to do before I leave.”  When sharing 

your thoughts and ideas, please be respectful and courteous to others who may have ideas also.   
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12.8 Respect 

Our mentors are here to provide you with unique, real world experiences and guide you with their expertise. Therefore, 

students are reminded that mentors deserve courtesy and respect.   Students are expected to ask mentors what they 

would like to be called, and not assume they want to be addressed by their first name only.   

 

12.9 Fundraising 

 Generating revenue for the team is the responsibility of every team member.  Parent and student members are expected 

to actively participate in seeking sponsorship and in fundraising.  Without sufficient funds the team cannot build a robot 

or enter competitions. Funds donated or raised at a team fundraising event are contributed to the operational expenses 

of the team.  Seeking sponsorship is not as hard as you would think, and we will provide you with the tools you need to 

get started.  We do not require that our students sell anything so donations from friends and family are always 

welcome.  Our organization hosts an annual fundraiser.  Fundraisers are important because they diversify our funding 

sources and show our sponsors that we are willing to earn additional funding. 

 

12.10 FIRST® Related Activities 

Students are expected to participate in activities that support FIRST® and our efforts to spread the message of FIRST®.  

(Examples of activities that fall into this category:  volunteering time with our elementary Lego League Teams and/or 

our middle school FTC Team KAOS or FTC Team KILTS, volunteering at FLL competitions or FTC Competitions, 

presenting FIRST® and S.C.O.T.S Bots to elementary/middles schools and to current/potential sponsors, representing 

the team at high school orientation and middle school recruitment, and sponsor appreciation events, etc.) 

 

12.11 Safety 

Safety is an entire sub culture of the organization and should be practiced and maintained  

by everyone.  To run any successful business or team, a high level of safety must be observed, practiced, and 

maintained. The following rules are designed to ensure the safety of students, mentors, and any visitors to the Machine 

Shop where S.C.O.T.S. Bots is based. 

• Safety glasses must be worn always in the machine shop at the Howell High School and while working on the 

robot and its components, and in the pits at competition. 

• Horseplay will not be allowed at any time. 

• Members will be trained and certified by a mentor before using machinery independently. Visitors may not 

use machinery without direct supervision of an adult. 

• All equipment will be handled with extreme care and caution 

• Work areas will be kept neat and orderly and free of clutter and debris. No eating or drinking in work areas.  
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• The CAD room and machine shop should be kept clean and free of litter after every build session.  Please take 

time to tidy it prior to leaving.  Tools and supplies should be organized, properly stored, and secured.   

• Appropriate footwear with fully enclosed shoes (no sandals or flip flops) must be worn in the machine shop 

and at the Competition. 

• Hair should be tied back while operating any equipment or standing near equipment that is in 

operation.   Hair is to be tied back while working with the robot or attending a competition. No loose 

clothing should be worn while operating equipment or standing near equipment that is in operation. 

 

13.0 Student Registration 

13.1 FIRST®   

All students who participate on a FIRST® team or attend FIRST® events, must register using the LOGIN link on the top 

right-hand side of the page. https://www.firstinspires.org/.  Parents and student should both complete the team 

member registration. Parents must sign the electronic consent and release form for their student to participate.  You 

will need the team name S.C.O.T.S. Bots, and team number, #4776 to complete the registration.  Students who are 

not registered with FIRST® will be given only one reminder to do so.  Students who are not signed up are not eligible 

for Competitions.  In addition to signing up electronically, a consent form for FIRST® in MI must be signed by a 

parent. You will be prompted to sign this form once you have signed the general FIRST® consent. 

 

• Both the student and a parent/guardian will need to create separate accounts using separate 

email addresses.   

• Returning students and parents only need to login each year with their password to update their 

registration for the new year and sign the consent form. 

• Parents with more than one student involved in FIRST® programs will need separate email 

addresses entered in the parent email section of each child’s FIRST® Registration.  

13.2 Chief Delphi 

Chief Delphi is an informative and innovative web forum for anything and everything Robotics.  It can be found at 

www.chiefdelphi.com and requires registering and creating a password. There is a plethora of answers and advice 

for technical and non-technical questions. 

 

13.3 Remind 

Students and parents are expected to sign up for the team Remind 101. This is a one-way texting service that allows 

us to send a group text but eliminate back and forth texting.  This is one way we send important reminders and 

communicate on short notice.  This is especially helpful during build season or in the event of inclement weather.  

We make every attempt not to send a text before 9:00 a.m. or after 9:00 p.m. but sometimes it may be necessary. 

http://www.chiefdelphi.com/
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13.4 Up to Us 

Students and Parents are expected to sign up on Up to Us: https://www.uptous.com/uptous.htm?_flowId=login-flow 

S.C.O.T.S. Bots uses this handy application as a means of communicating various emails, sign-up sheets, messages, 

and meeting dates and times, and calendar of events. While it can be cumbersome at times it serves the purpose of 

connecting the team and the activities.  

 

14.0 Student Benefits 

14.1 College & Career Opportunities 

There are many advantages to being part of the Robotics team.  The Howell Highlander Robotics program is an 

excellent way to explore the careers of engineering, communications, creative design, marketing and many other 

technical areas. During this program, students will be exposed to many principles of engineering, marketing, and 

various mentoring skills of professionals. We recognize the possibility that not all students will go on to careers in 

engineering. It is our goal, however, to expose all the students to technological  

careers including but not limited to engineering.  Colleges seek out and recruit students who have participated in 

FIRST® Robotics.  

 

14.2 Scholarships 

FIRST® now offers over 80 million dollars in scholarship opportunities to team members annually. While many of the 

scholarships are designed for those seeking degrees in engineering, math and science, there are many that are 

available for any area of study. The FIRST® web site http://www.firstinspires.org/scholarships has a complete listing 

of available scholarships and additional information about applying.  S.C.O.T.S. Bots scholarship presentation is 

available on the shared drive.  

 

14.3 Student sub-groups  

Students are divided into sub-groups during the season based on their interests and talents.  We encourage students to 

show interest in more than one area but stress the importance of completing a project.  Even though the team is divided, 

teamwork is encouraged because it’s essential to the team’s success. 

 

15.0 S.C.O.T.S. Bots Varsity Letter Requirements 
 
It’s possible for S.C.O.T.S. Bot’s team members to earn a Varsity Letter through a combination of team participation, 

attendance at robot build, fundraising, community events, maintaining academic standards, and following all HHS 

Student Code of Conduct rules.  A copy of the varsity letter guidelines is included at the end of the manual.  Anyone 

wanting to receive a varsity letter, must apply to the teacher advisor, using the guidelines provided.  A recommendation 

https://www.uptous.com/uptous.htm?_flowId=login-flow
http://www.firstinspires.org/scholarships
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from a Robotics Coach or Mentor should be included in your application process. Students are held accountable for 

documenting their own attendance, participation, and activity 

 

16.0 Student Responsibilities 

16.1 Student Roles 

16.1.1 ROLE OF STUDENT SAFETY CAPTAINS – Updated March 2018 
 

1. S.C.O.T.S. Bots Team #4776 perpetuates a strong culture of safety among the team and community and at 

FIRST® events.  For our comprehensive safety program, the team won a Hard Hat Safety Pin Award for the past 

four competitions.  At the 2016 MI State Competition, our team was awarded the UL Industrial safety award.  

 
2. S.C.O.T.S. Bots has developed a subculture of safety that goes beyond the competition and extends to the team, 

school, and community.   

 
3. Student safety captains lead the FIRST® culture of safety, as a Safety Ambassador, by fostering safety awareness 

and preparedness within the team and community.  Some of this has been carried out in the previous season, 

but it continues once the role of new Safety Captains begins.   

 
4. Student safety captains should use this outline to guide them in the role and responsibilities of maintaining and 

promoting a culture of safety.   

 
5. Students can access the FIRST® Safety manual on the website.  Use this as a guide to develop an individualized 

comprehensive team safety program.  

 
6. Everything accomplished within the team safety program should be well documented and photographed for 

both later use and use at the competition.  Documentation form every safety activity is mandatory.  

 
7. Documents from the previous year(s) can be found on the Google drive under the Safety folder located within 

that year. 

 
8. Encourage your team to display positive safety behaviors always using the S.C.O.T.S. Bots Safety manual as a 

guide.  

 

9. Students should provide support for any safety questions or concerns that may arise. Seek guidance, as 

appropriate, from Mentors.  

 

10. Use the internet and the Chief Delphi website to research what other teams are doing to promote safety on 

their FIRST® team and grow their safety program.  

 

11. New documents prepared should be uploaded on the G-drive under the current year, in a folder called Safety.   

 

12. Student safety captains should plan a student run Team Safety Night.  Coordinate, deliver, and track safety 

training for the individual team members as well as team wide safety procedures.  Safety training should include 

FIRST® training and machine shop training, as well as CPR and epi-pen training. 
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13. Student safety captains should be familiar with, and pass, the on-line safety quizzes.  These quizzes can be used 

as a tool to teach other students the necessary safety concepts.  

 

14. Student safety captains should develop and plan at least one Outreach event to demonstrate the team’s 

commitment to safety.  Consider inviting the lower level teams to demonstrate safety awareness at all levels.  

 

15. Student safety captains are responsible for creating a safety project to be carried out at the team’s competition 

events.  Past ideas include an escape plan flip book, medical ID cards, and a fire extinguisher giveaway. 

 

16. Student safety captains should make certain that there is an up to date first aid kit in the pit and in the shop.  All 

items in the first aid kits should be check for expiration dates and expired items should be replace.  Mrs. Rocco-

Hoxie is our purchaser and those items can be ordered from her. 

 

17. There should be a battery spill kit in the pit containing baking soda, a dust pan, barrier tape, and PPE. Safety 

captains are responsible for keeping the kit up to date and ensuring that the team is familiar with its contents.  

 

18. Student safety captains who have accomplished all the safety tasks required should work independently on 

safety projects that will benefit the team such as training videos, etc.  

 

16.1.2 TEAM SAFETY NOTEBOOK 

 

OBJECTIVE:  Develop a Team Safety Notebook that outlines the team’s safety culture with consideration to the elements 

in the FIRST® manual.  It should include, but not be limited to, the following items.  

 

• Students should create a S.C.O.T.S. Bots Team Safety Manual based on the information presented in the FIRST® 

Safety manual in collaborated with the team’s safety program. 

 

• The cover of the Safety Manual should be bright, easy to find, and easily identifiable. 

 

• https://www.firstinspires.org/resource-library/frc/safety-manual 

 

• The FIRST® safety manual should be printed out for the current game year and included in the Team Safety 

Notebook. 

 

• Students should conduct safety inspections of the general work site, especially the robot construction area, and 

include the documentation. This also applies to the Pit Station during competition events. (See the Safety 

Checklist and Corrective and Preventative Action Plan Appendices for examples).   

 

• Know where to find and become familiar with the Safety Data Sheets (SDS) and related emergency procedures.  

Print the most current SDS sheets of the chemicals that the team uses and include them in the Team Safety 

Notebook.   

 

• The Team Safety Notebook should include the team’s training log and procedures.  Safety captains should 

continue to make comments about infractions and/or areas of continuing improvements.  

 

• Include any presentation materials or power point presentations in the Team Safety Notebook. 

https://www.firstinspires.org/resource-library/frc/safety-manual
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16.1.3 SAFETY CAPTAINS AT FIRST® EVENTS 

1. One UL Industrial Safety award is presented at each event and gives the awardee five points toward their state 

ranking.  The Industrial Safety Award is separate from the FIRST awards. 

 

2. Three UL Hard Hat Safety Pin Awards are given out to runner up teams prior to the official award ceremony.   

 
3. Lead the FIRST® culture of safety at FIRST® events for your team, volunteers and spectators. 

 

4. Student safety captains should be easily identified at a FIRST® competition by wearing an armband or vest, etc.  

 

5. The safety boxes and safety manual should be on display in the pit and easily accessible.  They should contain 

clear identification as to their contents. 

 
6. The fire extinguisher should be identified also using a sign.   

 
7. Students are required to locate the AEDs at each competition or FIRST® event. 

 
8. Safety posters can be created for use in the pits or to be hung up at the competition.  

 
9. Advise those around you of safe practices in line with FIRST procedures and escalate to your Mentor if support is 

required. The event Safety Advisor(s) will also be available for escalation as appropriate.  

 
19. Ensure safety practices and compliance with event requirements during load in and tear down, including parking 

and use of ladders, etc.  

 
20. The pit area and tool boxes should be kept tidy and ready for a safety inspection at any time.   

 
21. Cords that are strewn across the pit should be secured to the floor with duct tape. 

 
22. Safety captains should take it upon themselves to hang posters/signs at the competition that promote our 

culture of safety. 

 

23. A fire extinguisher should be mounted in the pit upon set up and on the robot cart.  It should be placed so it’s 

accessible in the event of a fire emergency.  A fire extinguisher sign will identify its location.  

 
24. Student safety captains are responsible for nominating one team at the event for the Gracious Professionalism 

award.  The nomination form is handed out at the start of the event.  Once filled out, it should be returned to pit 

admin by 10:00 a.m. the next day.   

 
25. Student safety captains are responsible for identifying any hazards at the event, bringing them to the attention 

of the UL Judges, and finding a solution, 

  

26. Participate in checkpoint safety meetings with the event Safety Advisor to collaborate and provide feedback on 

any event safety needs:  
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 First Full Day: Morning Student Safety Captain Meeting (normally 1 hour after pits open)  

 First Full Day: Late Afternoon Student Safety Captain Meeting (normally 3 hours before pits close)  

 Second Full Day (if applicable): Afternoon Student Safety Captain Meeting (normally 2 hours after lunch)  

 Final Day: Morning Student Safety Captain Meeting (normally 1 hour after Opening Ceremonies)  

• Be ready to present an Executive Summary of your team Safety Program to Safety Advisors at the event for 

consideration for the Safety Award, Sponsored by UL.  

 

• Please register at the event for a presentation time as instructed by your Safety Advisor at the Morning 

Student Safety Captain Meeting on Day 1.  Students will use the S.C.O.T.S. Bots Safety manual in their 

presentation.  The presentation can be in the form of an oral presentation, power point, or video, etc. 

 

16.2 Student Leadership   

Students are strongly encouraged to become leaders during team membership.  Leadership is a positive and desirable 

life skill, sought after by FIRST® when granting awards and scholarships.  Students interested in becoming leaders such 

as, Student Captain or Safety Captain, can send a letter of interest to the teacher liaison to be considered for a captain 

position. To be considered, leadership candidates should have some experience with FIRST® and demonstrate good 

organization, communication, public speaking, and the ability to complete projects.   

 

17.0 FIRST® Competitions  

17.1 Travel 

Some Competitions require traveling to other parts of Michigan. If a hotel stay is required parents will be expected 

to pay until the team can afford to do so.  If a hotel stay is required, a parent is expected to chaperone the student.  

If there is no parent present during the hotel stay, student, Howell Highlander Robotics accepts no responsibility.  

Please fill out the emergency form at the end of this manual so your child’s demographic and medical information is 

with the mentors.  The information you provide is kept private and will not be shared unless there is an emergency 

in your absence.  

 

17.2 Competition Safety  

Safety is a subculture of FIRST® and should be practiced always.  Safety glasses must be worn in the shop and in the 

pits by students, parents, and visitors always.  Any injuries or accidents sustained during a build session or 

Competition should be reported to a mentor, regardless of the severity.  

 

17.3 Competition Schedule 

We are at the mercy of the FIRST® organization regarding the date and location of the District Competitions we 

participate in.  In October, we request which Competitions we are interested in but are not guaranteed a specific date 

or location.  Therefore, we strongly suggest that you block off your weekends for six weeks beginning the last week of 
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February.  We ask for your patience regarding the Competition schedule.  The Competition schedule is not finalized 

until build season.  Please be patient with us while we finalize and confirm the Competition schedule.  

 

17.4 Competition Attendance 

Since we only participate in two District Competitions per season, attendance at these events is required.  Your 

attendance is expected Thursday through Saturday evening, beginning with packing the trailer on Thursday at 2:30.  

You should expect to be in attendance Thursday evenings until 10 p.m. and Friday and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. until 

8:00 pm.  You are expected to arrive promptly at 8:00 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays for a team meeting. If you plan on 

attending only part of the Competition, then you should plan with your mentor.  

 

17.5 Competition Participation  

It is expected that you fulfill your duties as a team member in the role you have agreed to and in any supporting role 

you can to assist the current needs of the team. When you arrive at the Competition Thursday night, it is expected 

that you will contribute to the team efforts of getting the robot prepared for inspection and setting up the pits.  

Attending a competition is a privilege, not a right. Since these events cause students to miss class time, students are 

expected to remain involved at competition in team related activities (competition, video, photography, pits, scouting, 

cheering, presentations, etc.).   The principal will be given a list of students attending the Competitions, but parents are 

still required to call the school and notify them.  Competitions are not for hand held games, web surfing, or naps. 

Students not involved in the pits, field activities, or presentations should be scouting ALWAYS, connecting with other 

teams for gaining knowledge about the culture of other teams, or remain in the stands with the teams and cheering. 

 

17.6 Cheering  

True cheering is enjoying the event and celebrating the excitement of the moment. Organization is the key to this 

being a powerful tool. Your spirit team leaders will give you direction and guidance for this activity. You are not 

expected to be cheering 100% of the time, however, when we are cheering all team members  

are expected to stand and cheer to the best of their ability. Remember to respect the people sitting behind you and 

remain sitting at other times so that they can see the match. 

 

17.7 Award Ceremony  

Students are required to stay until the end of the awards ceremonies. During the ceremony students should stans and 

applaud the teams that are winning awards and stand to show our respect for what they have accomplished. 
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17.8 Greetings  

There are certain people in the FIRST® organization that we try to greet on a personal level. If you see judges or other 

team members enter our pit area please say hello, try to go and greet them, and thank them.  The judges are there to 

evaluate us as a team.  If they are engaged in a conversation with another person, please be respectful.  If judges are 

visiting the pits, please stay put, and be prepared to talk with them.  Howell Highlander Robotics also worked to 

maintain a good reputation and become a team for others to emulate.  Please make every effort to shake hands and 

greet our partners, other mentors, important community members, politicians, etc.  

 
 
17.9 Food 

Meals are provided by the PROs and readily available for the students so that they can stay focused on the robot 

during the Competition. Because the meals are usually provided at no cost to the students, they are not for the 

guests of students.  Most Competitions sell concessions and are located near fast food restaurants. Please remember 

to provide your student with money when they are attending ANY event.  Students without money to eat become 

the financial responsibility of a mentor.   

 

17.10 Litter  

If you see paper or trash where it shouldn’t be, you should try to pick it up. This includes the area you are sitting in as 

well as any other location in the arena.  At the end of the Competition you are expected to clean up around you in 

the bleachers. We attempt to bring a small supply of trash bags to each event to aid you in cleaning up.  

 

17.11 Conduct  

It is important that you represent Howell High School and our Sponsors with integrity and respect.  Students and 

mentors should abide by the Howell High School Code of Conduct while at a Competition.  Students are not 

permitted to have guests present during team meeting times, unless they have received permission from a mentor.     

 

17.12 Other Competitions 
 
Our team is often invited to pre-and post-season competitions. Our involvement in these activities will depend upon 

timing, cost and the availability of our team. Most of these competitions are local and are usually one-day events. This 

an opportunity for our "Rookies" to get the feel of real competition before the season starts. Often this is also the 

opportunity for our drive team to get practice and rookie members to see what it is all about 
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18.0 IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT FIRST Registration 
 

When do the registration and electronic FIRST® Consent and Release form need to be completed? 

You must complete registration and sign the FIRST® Consent and Release form prior to your child’s initial FIRST® 

competition or event. For the FRC program, it needs to be completed prior to Kickoff if your child is attending the Kickoff 

with the team. 

 

Why is FIRST® requiring youth team members to register?   

Registration of youth team members is needed to: 

• Establish a system of communication with parents of team members 

• Comply with Youth Protection policies by having a way for FIRST® to contact parents of participants in case of 

emergency 

• Provide Lead Coaches/Mentors with a Team Roster that identifies their Team and makes management of 

paperwork easier 

• Provide FIRST® with data on who is benefitting from our programs, apply for funding and sponsorships and help 

us grow our programs 

• Reduce the cost and amount of paper that needs to be processed at FIRST® events, then shipped and stored at 

Headquarter 

 

How do I register my youth? 

1. Use this link https://www.firstinspires.org/ and choose LOGIN at the top right-hand corner. You will need the 

team number, 4776, and the FIRST® program, FRC 

2. Parents should create a New Account using email address and password. (Returning users do not need to create a 

new account) 

3. Complete all fields in the youth information section.  

4. Complete all fields for school information 

5. Apply to your team 

6. Click Edit/View to sign the consent and release form. 

7. Note that you cannot sign the consent and release form until you have applied to your team 

8. Receive a confirmation email from FIRST® 

9. Contact Mr. DeLaIglesia for any problems with FIRST® registration.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.firstinspires.org/
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REGISTRATION CHECKLIST 
 
 
 

 
 STUDENT/PARENT REGISRATION (SEE ATTACHED INFORMATION) 
 
 
 EMERGENCY INFORMATION FORM (ATTACHED) 
 
 
UP TO US (www.uptous.com and search for the Howell Highlander Robotics Community) 
 
 
REMIND (Text @howellfi to (906)629-6109 
 
 
CHIEF DELPHI (www.chiefdelphi.com) 
 
 
CHECK FOR $250 PAYABLE TO: HHS ROBOTICS 
 
 
SIGN UP FOR VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES & OUTREACH 
 
 
SPONSOR LETTER/PACKET 
 
 
SIGNATURE OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
 
 
FIRST IN MICHIGAN CONSENT FORM 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.uptous.com/
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES AND EXPECTATIONS 

 

By signing below, I agree that I have read the S.C.O.T.S. Bots manual and am aware of the expectations 

and responsibilities set forth. I understand that the FRC is not about machines, it’s about experience of people 

working together toward a share goal.  I agree to promote the mission of the team and FIRST®, maintain its 

ideals, and abide by the ethos of gracious professionalism always.  Also, I accept that I am committing myself 

to work together with other individuals, students and mentors, who expect me to participate to my fullest. I 

will also work to manage my time efficiently and alleviate any conflicts that could interfere with the success of 

the team.  I understand that my individual commitment, contribution, and participation supports the overall 

goals and influences the success of the team.  I accept that this commitment may require some sacrifices and 

tough decisions that I may not like or agree with.   

I agree to represent myself, my team, my school, my community, and valued sponsors with integrity 

and respect always.  And, I also agree that I am a representative of Howell High School and will abide by the 

school’s code of conduct.  I accept that constructive criticism is provided for my benefit to promote critical 

thinking and problem solving and strengthen the team overall. I understand that the mentors and leaders of 

S.C.O.T.S Bots are volunteers who are there to provide me with unique real-life experiences that cannot be 

gained elsewhere.  Therefore, I agree to respect them always and use their expertise and guidance to help me 

grow and meet my individual goals. 

I understand individual behaviors, in terms of leadership, attitudes and performance, shape the 

dynamics of the team and ensure its success.  And, therefore, agree to support my teammates and mentors, 

accept my role on the team, and perform it to the best of my ability.   

 

 
_______________________________________     _________________ 
Student Signature          Date 
 
 
_______________________________________      _________________ 
Parent Signature          Date  
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Emergency Contact Information Form 
 

This information will be extremely important in the event of an accident or medical emergency. 
Please be sure to sign and date this form 

 
 

 

Student’s Name __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    First     Last 

 

Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

   Street    City   State   Zip 

 

Cell: _____________________________________Email Address:________________________________ 

 

 

Date of Birth: _______________________ 

 

 

Parent’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

     First     Last 

 

Address:  __________________________________________________________________________________________________  

   Street    City   State   Zip 

 

Cell: _____________________________________Email address: ___________________________________ 

 

 

Second Parent’s Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________ 

     First      Last 

 

Address:  __________________________________________________________________________________________________  

   Street    City   State   Zip 

 

Cell: _____________________________________Email address: __________________________________ 

 

 

Hospital Preference: ___________________________________ Allergies: ____________________________ 

 

 

Comments (include any special medical or personal information you would want an emergency care 
provider to know – or special contact information: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parent or Guardian Signature____________________________________ Date: _________________ 
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HHS Robotics Team Requirements & Letter Criteria 

 

Team Member Requirements: 

To be a member of the team a student must: 

 

• Maintain a minimum 2.0 GPA and not failing more than 2 classes in any quarter grading period immediately prior 

to participation as well as during participation.  Any student falling below this requirement will be ineligible to 

participate until the next quarter grade report shows this minimum quarter GPA and/or does not failing more than 

2 classes.  This is a Howell High School minimum expectation for any student to be eligible for any extra-

curricular activity. 

 

• Attend 80% of all out of build season meetings and actively work and participate on the projects and programs 

while in attendance at any meeting or event. 

 

• Log an average of 15 hours per week or more during the six weeks FIRST®  build season. 

 

• Individually fundraise $100 or secure a sponsorship, due by the USFIRST Kickoff in January or pay a $100 

membership fee to Howell Robotics. 

 

• Attend and actively participate in all scheduled season competitions for entire length of competition (Opening to 

closing Friday and Saturday). 

 

• Attend and actively participate in at least 50% of all community service, outreach or fundraiser events per school 

year. 

 

• Record their own attendance on a monitored log.  Students will also be responsible for recording their activities 

and accomplishments during all activities and securing a mentor signature to validate the hours and work 

performed. 

 

Letter Criteria: 

To be considered for a varsity letter award a student must: 

 

• Fulfill all membership requirements listed above. 

 

• Attend 90% of all out of build season meetings. 

 

• Log an average of 20 hours per week or more during build season. 

 

• Participation in more than 75% of community service or outreach events per school year. 

 

• Demonstrate leadership in an area of the team. 

 

• Be an active member of Howell Robotics for at least 2 years and/or show equivalent years of growth as an 

outstanding, contributing member of the team. 

 

• Apply for letter recognition by means of a written letter submitted to the school advisor by April 1st (or after the 

last scheduled district event).  This letter shall document the contribution, growth and impact the student has made 

toward the team as well as any other criteria required above. 

 

• Receive school advisor approval for varsity letter award. 
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VOLUNTEER RELEASE FORM  

  

I am offering my services as a volunteer to help the HPS District in the following building(s): (Check all applicable)  

  

_____  District-wide        _____  Athletics  

_____  Challenger Elementary School    _____  Parker Middle School  

_____  Highlander Way Middle School    _____  Southeast Elementary School  

_____  Howell High School Freshman Campus  _____  Southwest Elementary School  

_____  Howell High School      _____  Three Fires Elementary    

School 

_____  Hutchings Elementary School    _____  Voyager Elementary School  

_____  Northwest Elementary School    

  

Teacher(s):__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Pursuant to HPS Policy 3120.09 and 4120.09, any person who volunteers to work with the District shall be screened through the 

Internet sites for the Sex Offenders Registry (SOR) list, the Internet Criminal History Access Tool (ICHAT) criminal history records 

check and the Offender Tracking Information System (OTIS) prior to being allowed to participate in any activity or program.  I 

understand the check is mandatory and agree to provide the following personally identifiable information (please print legibly):  

  

1. Legal Name:                     _______  

(First Name, Middle Initial, Last Name)  

  

2. Date of Birth:       

             

3. Sex:  M ________  F _________  

 

4. Driver’s License Number and Issuing State:                 

5. City and County of 

Residence:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Race:   ____________________________________________________________________________ 

                       

7. Maiden Name (if applicable): ___________________________________________________________     

         

8. Other Aliases (i.e. previous married Name, etc):            _______ 

  

9. Student(s) Name _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

For the protection of children, the District is required by law to inquire of its volunteers whether or not they have ever been convicted 

of a crime related to children.  Please indicate on the line below whether you have ever been convicted of any of the 
following offense(s): aggravated murder, murder, voluntary manslaughter, involuntary manslaughter, felonious assault, 
aggravated assault, assault, aggravated menacing, abuse or neglect of a child, kidnapping, abduction, child stealing, criminal 
child enticement, rape, sexual battery, corruption of a minor, gross, sexual imposition, importuning, voyeurism, public indecency, 
felonious sexual penetration, compelling prostitution ,promoting prostitution, procuring prostitution, disseminating matter 
harmful to juveniles, pandering obscenity, pandering obscenity involving a minor, pandering sexually-oriented matter involving a 
minor, illegal use of a minor, in nudity-oriented material or performance, endangering children, contributing to the delinquency of 
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children, carrying concealed weapons, improperly discharging a firearm at or into a school or house, corrupting another with 
drugs, placing harmful objects in or adulterating food or confection.  

  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

___________ NONE (Check here if you have not been convicted of any of the above referenced offenses)  

  

411 N. Highlander Way  |  Howell, MI 48843  |  517 548.6200  |  HowellSchools.com  

  

ACCEPTANCE:  

a. As a volunteer, I work under the supervision and direction of HPS District staff.  

  

b. As a volunteer, I am not in any manner considered an employee of the HPS District or entitled to any benefits provided to an 

employee.  

  

c. I agree to abide by all HPS District rules, administrative guidelines and policies (which may be found at 

www.howellschools.com) while on duty as a volunteer including signing, if applicable the District's Network and Internet 

Access Agreement Form(s).  

  

d. In accordance with HPS Board policy and Administrative Guideline 2340F, I agree to complete Form 2340 F8 prior to 

serving as a chaperone for a school trip.  

  

e. I understand that although I am covered under HPS District's liability insurance policy, I am not covered by its health 

insurance policy nor am I eligible for Workers’ Compensation.  

  

f. If I become ill or suffer an injury as a result of volunteer services for the HPS District, I release the HPS District of any 

obligation; agreeing that I shall be responsible for any and all hospital and medical charges that may accrue.  

  

g. I agree that it is my responsibility to notify the HPS District by way of contacting the Executive Director of Labor Relations 

and Personnel if the status of my criminal history information changes in any way after the date on this form.  

   

By completing this form and signing below, I agree to all of the above referenced provisions (a-h). In addition, I authorize the HPS 

District thru designated employee(s), to conduct a criminal history file check as set forth in HPS Board Policy 3120.09 and 4120.09.  

  

  

Signature of Volunteer _______________________________________________ Date _________________________ 

 

 

Witness ___________________________________________________________  Date _________________________  

         

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

 Note:  If sending completed form by fax, please fax directly to the building(s) in which you are offering volunteer services.  
Form 3120.09 F1 and 4120.09 F1                                                                   Page 2 of 2                                                                            (Updated September 2014)   

http://www.howellschools.com/
http://www.howellschools.com/
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 All I Ever Needed to Know I Learned in FIRST®  

  
Science, engineering and technology can be fun Be nice to others Share 

your resources Duct tape is what holds the world together It’s not about 

winning, it’s about how you play the game Meet your deadlines Work hard 

when it’s time to work and play hard when it’s time to play Listen to other 

people; adults can teach you a lot Listen to other people; students can teach 

you a lot You can build all the robots you want, but you still need people to 

make the world turn Become a lifelong volunteer There is no “I” in “TEAM” 

Smile Gracious Professionalism goes a long way There’s always going to 

be tough calls The world does not revolve around you Make new friends 

Riding on a Segway™ is the closest thing you’ll get to a magic carpet ride 

Set goals Sometimes you just have to move out of your own way Don’t 

whine If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it Life is full of successes and failures 

and you can learn a lot from both Lend a hand Don’t operate machinery 

unless someone shows you how Reach for the stars Safety glasses are 

NOT forehead protectors If you’ve learned something, pass it on Say 

“Thank You” often It’s OK to sleep if you’re tired, even during the middle of 

Build File these memories so you can take them out in old age Take pride 

in what you’ve accomplished Agree to disagree Always carry a band-aid 

Challenge yourself Laugh at your mistakes Use the right tool for the 

right job Measure twice, cut once Act as though your grandmother was 

watching you Take risks; you can always ask for forgiveness later If you’re 

not willing to be part of the solution, don’t be part of the problem Pursue your 

passion 

*Think outside the universe *  
 
RAGE Team 173 03/02/04 
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100 Examples of How Parents Could Help a FIRST®  Team" By NEMO 
(Non-Engineering Mentor Organization) 

 
1. Organize paperwork - make a folder for each team member with appropriate forms in it - school 

permission slips, medical insurance/emergency info, FIRST®  release forms; make duplicate copies and 
take one set when traveling. 
 

2.  Make ID badges for team members 
 
3.  Organize tailgating party for local regional events 

 
4.  Organize a team social event like a bowling night after the build season ends 

 
5.  Plan an end-of-year team banquet 

 
6.  Organize a dinner and offer to host a visiting team who is at your local regional 

 
7.  Publish a team newsletter 

 
8.  Mentor a committee - Finance, PR, Community Outreach, Website, CAD, Animation, Spirit, etc. You do 

not need to have a background in that area; just be able to keep committee focused and meet 
deadlines. 

 
9.  Mentor a Hospitality Committee - Celebrate birthdays, send get well cards and sympathy cards-, pack 

a box of health and beauty aids for team travel. 
 
10. Maintain Game Manual and Updates 

 
11. Provide at least one meal for the team during the build cycle. 

 
12. Compile team "Wish List" for materials and services they would like to obtain 

 
13. Staff a concession booth at a nearby sports complex as a fundraiser for the team 

 
14. Solicit donations from small and large companies 

 
15. Solicit in-kind donations. Know any companies that would donate food, safety goggles, and tools, 

paper plates, a paint job for the robot, t-shirts, computers? 
 
16. Write a grant proposal 

 
17. Help with travel arrangements (bus, plane, food, activities) 

 
18. Organize a telephone tree and e-mail list 
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19. Design and print team Thank You cards 

 
20. Create team stationery 

 
21. Write and mail thank you notes 

 
22. Coordinate community service projects 

 
23. Organize robot demonstrations 
 

24. Chaperone 
 
25. Take photos/videos for publicity and for the scrapbook 

 
26. Set up the cheering section at the regional competitions 

 
27. Help with team spirit items such as signs 

 
28. Make business cards for the team 

 
29. Help with building the practice field 

 
30. Help with the engineering, design, build of the robot 

 
31. Help build a cart for the robot 

 
32. Extend invitations to our VIPs to attend your competitions 

 
33. Organize an Open House for interested students and school administrators 
 
34. Organize an Open House for local politicians 

 
35. Organize an Open House for potential sponsors 

 
36. Organize an Open House for potential engineers and other would-be mentors 

 
37. Produce a PowerPoint presentation or video about FIRST®  and the team 

 
38. Organize a fundraiser 

 
39. Carpool students 

 
40. Help design team buttons (giveaways) 
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41. Help design team shirts 
 
42. Make breakfast for the team for early Saturday mornings during build season. 
 
43. Create team jewelry 

 
44. Organize a toolbox 

 
45. Make luggage pom-poms in team colors for easy ID of luggage at airport 

 
46. Type travel itinerary including details about airport security, hotel info, meal options, drop off and 

pick up times and distribute to all team members and parents/guardians. 
 
47. Create and laminate emergency card for team members who are traveling as well as for parents 

staying home - include contacts' cell phone numbers hotel name, address and phone number. 
 
48. Create a hotel rooming list with a copy for each chaperone - upon arrival at hotel, write room number 

next to each group, chaperone name, and distribute copies. 
 

49. Work with team safety captain to create presentation for team on safety; purchase safety glasses, 
earplugs, first aid kits, breakaway lanyards, etc. 

 
50. Organize teambuilding weekend early in season 

 
51. Facilitate teambuilding exercises at each meeting until build season begins 

 
52. Help recruit new team members 

 
53. Staff table at orientation meeting and explain program to parents 

 
54. Procure venue for team to view broadcast of kickoff 

 
55. Obtain/sew team mascot costume 

 
56. Watch for post-Halloween sales on face paints hair dyes, etc. in team colors 

 
57. Recruit dance instructor to teach team choreography 

 
58. Teach team "YMCA" song and movements 

 
59. Bake cookies. Cookies are always appreciated 

 
60. Help team create logo 

 
61. Enter team data into TIMS system 
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62. Volunteer for a FIRST®  event 
 
63. Create team budget; help with finances 

 
64. Help team create Manual 

 
65. Assist with post-season self-assessment interview process 

 
66. Be a mediator if an argument occurs between team members 

 
67. Help team create awards they can give to other teams 

 
68. Help team create Mission Statement 

 
69. Organize a team Thank Your Mentor event 

 
70. Organize a "Welcome Home!" group to meet team at airport 

 
71. Make funny "awards" to honor graduating seniors at end of year 

 
72. Take candid photos of team in fall and create team calendar as holiday gifts for team members 
 
73. Make posters to hang in school advertising upcoming competitions 

 
74. Volunteer to chaperone a team "lock-down" overnighter 

 
75. Write team quiz and give it to the team prior to competition 

 
76. Help scout other teams 

 
77. Help mentor rookie teams 
 

78. Network with other teams 
 

79. Make presentation at area schools that do not yet have a team 

 
80. Research activities the team can participate in at the end of the day while on trips (museums, shopping, 
sports or theater events, getting together with other teams) 

 
81. Set up simulated pit area so you know what fits where, before you go to a regional competition 
 
82. Arrange with school to present awards to team members at their end-of-year awards ceremony 
 
83. Create awards to hand out at the ceremony 

 
84. Buy wholesale size box of team's favorite candy and bring to competitions! 
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85. Take minutes of team meetings or mentor team secretary 

 
86. Donate supplies 

 
87. Organize team tag sale in spring as fundraiser 

 
88. Act as liaison with school system 

 
89. Act as liaison with sponsor 

 
90. Paint faces at competitions with team logo, colors, etc. 

 
91. If team ethnicity is diverse, organize dinners featuring different ethnic foods to build understanding 

of cultures 
 
92. Host VIPs who attend your competitions and explain game, impact of FIRST®  on your team, etc. 
 
93. Create attractive pit area 

 
94. Create team presentation book 

 
95. Create robot pit sheet that can be handed out to judges and other teams 

 
96. Host Ship Date party to celebrate crating the robot 

 
97. Create or organize team Archive 

 
98. Take team photo and frame copies for each team members as a memento of a wonderful year! 
 
99. Volunteer at one of the Michigan district events to meet the team volunteer requirement. 
 
100. Most importantly, share your talent, skill, or passion in any way that could inspire a student. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


